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YOUR NEXT AMAZING CHAPTER
TOGETHER HAPPENS AT SEA.
There’s no better way to proclaim your love than with
Royal Caribbean – on shore, in port or at sea. We offer a
variety of romance packages on ships sailing to more than
260 destinations worldwide – all against a backdrop of the sea.
Royal Romance®, our program that crafts custom weddings
and other romantic occasions, has everything you’re looking
for when it comes to your big day. And peace of mind, with
complimentary planning included. With your vision and input,
our Royal Romance Specialists bring to life a beautiful, oneof-a-kind event that truly reflects you.
Onboard, a Royal Romance Coordinator takes over, attending
to all the details so you can relax and get on to what really
matters – celebrating the one you love.

Introduction to Royal Romance
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Saying “I do” with
Royal Romance is simple.
Paradise Shipboard package
Weddings onboard, while in port
Wed onboard before the cruise sets sail.
Or marry onboard while docked at a beautiful
port of call. The advantage for either option:
at most ports, you can have non-cruising guests
come onboard for the ceremony and reception.

Package includes:
At Embarkation (Day 1 weddings only)
• Priority check-in for you and your guests
• E
 scort for bridal couple from pier
to stateroom
At the Ceremony
• Certified Officiant
• Royal Romance Coordinator
• Recorded Music
• C
 hocolate covered strawberries and a
bottle of sparkling wine for toasting
• Photography service, including 20 images
• A keepsake marriage certificate
Flowers
• Beautiful bridal bouquet
• G
 room’s boutonniere with single
matching bloom
Starting at $2,995
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Royal Romance at Sea package
Weddings onboard, while cruising
Since the beginning of time, the sea has romanced
explorers, poets, and lovers alike. Now it can be the
awe-inspiring backdrop to your wedding.
Get married at sea, with the ship’s captain or first
officer officiating, in a ceremony that incorporates
special nautical vows.
This unique package takes full advantage of the
time you’ll spend together while onboard, with
more romantic extras for you and your partner to
enjoy, together.

Package includes:
At the Ceremony
• Royal Romance Coordinator
• Recorded music plus live soloist
• A bottle of sparkling wine for toasting
• 8-inch wedding cake
• Photography service, including 20 images
Flowers
 legant bridal bouquet of 12 long-stemmed
• E
white roses
• Groom’s boutonniere with matching bloom
For the Couple
• Fresh flowers in your stateroom
• B
 ottle of Moët & Chandon champagne and
chocolate-covered strawberries in stateroom
on the wedding night
• Breakfast in bed on the morning you choose
 inner for two at a specialty restaurant
• D
during the sailing
• A keepsake marriage certificate
Starting at $3,995

Onboard Ceremonies
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SHORESIDE WeddingS
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A breathtaking place
where two become one.
Paradise destination PACKAGE
Wedding ceremonies held on land

Package includes:

On top of a glacier in Alaska. On a tropical island in
the Caribbean. Or on a pink-sand beach in Bermuda.

• Certified Officiant

Cruise to an unforgettable destination and have
your ceremony at a beautiful shoreside location.
Just like weddings on our ships, we’ll handle all the
details. Plus, we can coordinate enhancements like
transportation to the wedding site, decor and more.
The next few pages detail the destinations where
you can have your ceremony on land or on the ship
while in port.

At the Ceremony
• Royal Romance Coordinator
• Bottle of sparkling wine served at ceremony site
• Wedding cake in most ports
• Photography service - Photos not included
Flowers
• A classic or wild flower bridal bouquet
• G
 room’s boutonniere with single matching
bloom
For the Couple
 ound-trip taxi transportation for the bridal
• R
couple to the ceremony location
• A keepsake marriage certificate
Starting at $2,995

Shoreside Ceremonies
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DESTINATIONS
WE’RE THE REASON THEY CALL IT
A “SEA OF POSSIBILITIES.”
Royal Caribbean’s innovative ships sail to the most breathtaking and exciting destinations around the
world. From tropical beaches to Alaska’s coastline and everywhere in between, we can take you to
the perfect place to spend the first day of the rest of your lives together.

Ports-of-Call Available for Weddings
Alaska - Juneau, Ketchikan

Bermuda

Onboard the ship			
$3,195
Rainforest Garden			$3,495

Onboard the ship			
Beach (Standard)
Beach (Deluxe)

Alaska Marriage License: Bridal couples must obtain a valid
marriage license from the State of Alaska on their own. Alaska
licenses are available by phone and online at
http://health.hss.state.ak.us/dph/bvs/marriage/default.htm.
Bridal couples are required to pick up their license on a weekday in
Juneau, Anchorage or Fairbanks prior to the wedding date. Please
be sure to inform a Royal Romance Specialist in which city you will
be obtaining your marriage license.

Bahamas - Nassau
Onboard the ship			
$3,195
Beach
$3,495
Deluxe Destination			$4,995
Bahamas Marriage License: Royal Romance can assist in obtaining
a marriage license from the Bahamas. The cost of the license and
processing is $465. Legal ceremonies can only be performed on
certain itineraries, as the ship must be in Bahamian waters for 24
hours prior to arriving in Nassau to meet the licensing requirements.
Bridal couples are required to visit the courthouse in person to
obtain their license. If either the bride or the groom has not been
previously married, there is an additional fee of $40 per person ($75
per person for non-U.S. citizens) paid in cash at the courthouse in
Nassau on the day of the wedding. Due to security restrictions, nonsailing guests are not permitted onboard the ship in Nassau.

$3,695
$4,695
$5,895

Bermuda Marriage License: Royal Romance can assist bridal couples
in obtaining a marriage license in Bermuda. The cost of the license
and processing is $455. Due to security restrictions, non-sailing
guests are not permitted onboard the ship in Bermuda.

Florida - Ft. Lauderdale, Key West, Miami,
Port Canaveral, Tampa
Onboard the ship			
Beach
Deluxe Beach or Garden

$2,995
$3,295
$4,095

Florida Marriage License: Royal Romance can assist you in obtaining
a Florida marriage license only if both the bride and
the groom reside outside of Florida. The cost of the license
and processing is $218.50.
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Grand Cayman
Onboard the ship			
Beach or Gazebo

St. Maarten
$3,295
$3,595

Grand Cayman Marriage License: Royal Romance can assist bridal
couples in obtaining a Grand Cayman marriage license. The cost of the
license and processing is $375. There is a charge of $10 per person
for any wedding party over 10 guests at the beach or gazebo. If
cake and champagne for parties of 10 or more are purchased, this
fee can be waived. Due to security restrictions, non-sailing guests
are not permitted onboard the ship in Grand Cayman.

Jamaica - Montego Bay, Ocho Rios, Falmouth
Onboard the ship			
Beach or Garden

$3,195
$3,595

Jamaica Marriage License: Royal Romance can assist bridal couples
in obtaining a marriage license in Jamaica. The cost for the license and
processing is $320 and two witnesses are required. German citizens
should check with their Marriage License Bureau for information
regarding the need of an Apostille. Due to security restrictions,
non-sailing guests are not permitted onboard the ship in Jamaica.

Louisiana - New Orleans
Onboard the ship			

$3,295

Louisiana Marriage License: Bridal couples are responsible for
obtaining a valid marriage license from the State of Louisiana
on their own.

Maryland - Baltimore
Onboard the ship			

$3,295

Maryland Marriage License: Bridal couples are responsible for
obtaining a valid marriage license from the Baltimore County
Court House. There is a two-day waiting period.

Mexico - Cozumel
Onboard the ship (Symbolic only) $3,195
Beach
$3,795
Deluxe Destination			$4,795

Onboard the ship			
Standard Beach
Deluxe Beach

$3,195
$3,695
$4,695

St. Maarten Marriage License: Royal Romance can assist bridal
couples in obtaining a marriage license in St. Maarten. The cost of
the license is $685. In addition, six witnesses are required at $75
each. Apostilles are required for bridal couple’s birth certificates.
Women who were previously married must wait at least 306 days
from the date their divorce was finalized to apply for a license. Due
to security restrictions, non-sailing guests are not permitted onboard
the ship in St. Maarten. Due to Dutch laws and regulations, ceremonies
performed on holidays and Sundays are symbolic weddings only.

St. Thomas
Onboard the ship			
Beach or Villa
Deluxe Beach or Villa

$3,195
$3,495
$4,295

St. Thomas Marriage License: Royal Romance can assist bridal
couples in obtaining a marriage license in St. Thomas. The cost
of the license and processing is $345.

Texas - Galveston
Onboard the ship			

$3,195

Texas Marriage License: Bridal couples are responsible for
obtaining a valid marriage license from the State of Texas.
The bridal couple must apply in person to obtain the license.
There is a three-day waiting period from the time the license is
issued to the time the ceremony can be performed.

Washington - Seattle
Onboard the ship			

$3,195

Washington Marriage License: Bridal couples are responsible for
obtaining a valid marriage license from the State of Washington.
The bridal couple must apply in person to obtain the license.

Mexico Marriage License: Royal Romance can assist bridal couples
in obtaining a marriage license in Cozumel, Mexico. The cost for the
license and processing in Cozumel is $640. A blood test must be
done prior to sailing and within 20 days of the wedding ceremony.
Four witnesses are required and can be provided for $55 each.
Additional fees for tourist visas, witnesses and blood test verification
may apply. Additional translation fees will apply. Please note:
Wedding dates are not secure until a judge from Mexico confirms.

New Jersey - Bayonne
Onboard the ship			

$3,595

New Jersey and New York Marriage License: Bridal couples are
responsible for obtaining a valid marriage license from the State
of New Jersey on their own and the bridal couple must appear in
person to obtain the license. There is a three-day waiting period
before a marriage license may be issued.

Destinations
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SPECIAL OCCASIONS

young love, enduring love —
celebrate it all at sea.
Whether you’re asking that
special someone to spend the

ROYAL PROPOSAL

rest of their life with you or you’re

Royal Romance can arrange an unforgettable moment with
everything you need to “pop the question” in style.

commemorating your lifetime

Package includes:

together, celebrating your love for

• C
 hoosing an ideal onboard setting with input from a
Royal Romance Specialist

each other is even more romantic
when you do it at sea. From the

• Coordination of details to ensure the perfect proposal moment

perfect proposal to vow renewals

• C
 ruise Program Administrator available onboard the ship
for consultation

and symbolic commitment

• Single long-stemmed red rose

ceremonies, our Royal Romance

• Champagne breakfast-in-bed for two

Specialists will help you create an

• C
 hocolate covered strawberries in your stateroom
one evening at turn-down

occasion for the storybooks.

• One hour photography service -photos not included
Starting at $450
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Renewed Romance
Commemorate your life together and reaffirm your commitment to each other
with a Royal Romance vow renewal ceremony.
Package includes:
• M
 emorable ceremony performed onboard by your ship’s Cruise Program
Administrator or at one of Royal Caribbean’s private beach destinations
• Keepsake Renewed Romance vow renewal certificate
• One hour photography service -photos not included
Starting at $595

ROYAL devotions
Royal Romance can create a unique symbolic ceremony with thoughtful
details like flowers, sparkling wine and photography service. Have your event
onboard or at one of Royal Caribbean’s private beach destinations.
Package includes:
• C
 hoice of two floral options - a bouquet of three ivory roses,
a boutonniere with single bloom, or a matching pair of either
• Ceremony performed by your ship’s Cruise Program Administrator
• C
 hocolate covered strawberries and a bottle of sparkling wine
for toasting
• Photography service, including 20 images
• Keepsake Royal Devotions certificate
Starting at $1,195
Other Ceremonies
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Have every special moment
captured forever.
From walking down the aisle to the first dance, our professional videographers and
photographers record your most cherished moments.

Videography
Royal Romance can arrange for a videographer to
film your wedding, proposal, vow renewal or other
ceremony. Please note these services are extra and
prices will vary by port.
Standard Video Package
The standard video package includes approximately
one hour of video coverage in one venue by a
professional videographer. Please note that the final
video of your special day will be approximately 30
minutes long, with only minimal editing for length*.

Deluxe Video Package
The deluxe video package includes approximately
two hours of video coverage. The video will be
edited in a studio and includes titles, music and
digital special effects. After editing, the final video
will be approximately 40 to 60 minutes long,
depending on the length of your reception*.
*Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for the final DVD to be delivered
within the United States and approximately 8 to 10 weeks for
international deliveries. DVDs will be mailed to your home unless
otherwise stated. Additional fees may apply for special requests.
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VIDEO and photo
Photography

Additional Photo Options

Photography Service is included with all packages.
Paradise Shipboard, Royal Romance at Sea and Royal
Devotions Packages include 1 hour of photography
and 20 photos (digital or printed) guest to advise
which they prefer at time of viewing onboard. Photos
are not included with Paradise Destination, Proposal
and Renewed Romance packages.

Most Royal Romance wedding and symbolic packages
include the basic photo service described at left, and
can be enhanced with selections from the chart below.
Order more prints, get your favorite picture on canvas
and more.

Album, canvas prints and additional photos may be
purchased separately. Any orders placed onboard will
be ready before you depart the cruise*. Photography
service may be ordered for other events. Contact a
Royal Romance Specialist for a quote.
Onboard: A professionally wedding photographer
provided by The Image Group will arrive
approximately 15 minutes prior to the start of
your shipboard wedding ceremony.
On shore: Your photographer from The Image
Group will travel with you to the destination, when
permissible.

Description			Each
8x10 Wedding Print

$19.95

5x7 Wedding Print

$12.95

All Wedding Images on CD

$999.95

11x14 Canvas - Rolled

$99.95

16x20 Canvas - Rolled

$129.95

20x24 Canvas - Rolled

$189.95

24x30 Canvas - Rolled

$214.95

30x40 Canvas - Rolled

$239.95

11x14 Canvas - Premium Gallery Wrap

$149.95

16x20 Canvas - Premium Gallery Wrap

$219.95

20x24 Canvas - Premium Gallery Wrap

$299.95

24x30 Canvas - Premium Gallery Wrap

$369.95

8x10 Black Album With Giftbox

$99.95

5x7 Black Album With Giftbox

$49.95

25 Custom Wedding Announcement Pack

$39.95

50 Custom Wedding Announcement Pack

$69.95

100 Custom Wedding Announcement Pack

$119.95

Additional hour of photography

$95.00

*Photography services for all shoreside ceremonies in U.S.
ports, including St. Thomas, as well as ports in The Bahamas,
Bermuda and Grand Cayman, will be provided by an outside
photographer. Your photo slideshow will be sent via email
approximately four weeks after the event.

Video and Photo
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Royal Receptions –
Now, it’s time to celebrate.
It’s easy to create a reception that reflects your personal sense of style. Choose from a
variety of unique venues across the ship and our Royal Romance Specialists will coordinate
food, cocktails, cake, music and extra touches for your party. Once you’re onboard, a Royal Romance
Coordinator will be on hand to make sure that everything runs smoothly and you have the day
you’ve always dreamed of.

Lunch Buffet with Bar Service
You and your guests enjoy bar service and a buffet
lunch at this one-hour reception held in a private
venue onboard. This package has a 25 guest minimum
and may be booked as a non-alcoholic reception.
$48* per person


This reception package includes:
Bar Service*: Call brands with mixers, house wine, beer,
soft drinks and juice
Hot Buffet: Pepper-coated roasted strip loin, broiled
salmon fillet, grilled herb-marinated chicken breast,
pasta primavera, vegetable stir-fry, rice pilaf, seasonal
vegetables, garlic mashed potatoes
 Salad Bar: Greek salad, shellfish salad, asparagus salad,
tomato mozzarella salad, mixed greens
	
Dessert: Sliced fresh fruit, assorted cheeses and pastries
* A second hour of bar service may be added for $16 per person.
Without alcoholic beverages, the reception is $40 per person.
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Reception PAckages
Hors d’Oeuvres Buffet with Bar Service
You and your guests enjoy a selection of hot and cold hors d’oeuvres served buffet style and bar service.
Booked by the hour, this reception is for a minimum of 16 up to a maximum of 50 guests.
$32* per person per hour
T
 his reception package includes:
Bar Service: Call brands with mixers, house wine, beer, soft drinks and juice
Hors d’Oeuvres: Choose either the assorted or vegetarian selections (12 pieces per person will be provided).
These options may not be combined.
Option 1: Assorted Hors d’Oeuvres

Option 2: Vegetarian Hors d’Oeuvres

		Hot: Grilled sesame shrimp, sweet & sour chicken,
meatballs, duck terrine with mousseline,
miniature quiche, vegetable pot stickers

		Hot: Spiced corn fritters, spinach and cheese
turnover, mushroom tarts, vegetable potstickers,
savory scone with roasted zucchini

		Cold: Chilled shrimp with cocktail sauce, tomato
and mozzarella crostini, smoked salmon tartare with
capers

		Cold: Sun-dried tomato pesto crostini,
grilled vegetables and hummus, tomato and
mozzarella crostini

Available to add on to your package:
Chicken Caesar salad: $4 per person | Pasta primavera: $5 per person | Peel-and-eat shrimp: $8 per person

Beverage Service
Add some bubbly or other choices at your
lunch buffet or hors d’oeuvres buffet reception
with the following upgrades.
• Sparkling wine

$15.00 per person

One hour service

• Domaine Champagne

$23.00 per person

One hour service

• Moët & Chandon Champagne $28.00 per person
One hour service

• Sparkling wine for toasting

$6.50 per person

One glass

• Premium Brand Bar Service

$3.50 per person, per hour

The Premium Brand Bar Service price listed applies only to
packages that already include Call Brand Bar Service.

• Moët & Chandon Champagne $90.00 per bottle
• Punch and soda

$5.50 per person, per hour

• N
 on-alcoholic beverage
for toasting		

$2.50 per person

• Hot beverage service

$4.50 per person

Includes a station set-up of coffee and teas

Reception Packages
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ADD THOSE SPECIAL DETAILS
THAT BRING IT ALL TO LIFE.
Enhance your Royal Romance package with the extras you want more of – live musicians, custom floral
accents, deluxe transportation – plus everything you need for a memorable reception.

Entertainment

Transportation

Start your wedding on the right note with live
music at the ceremony, then dance away at your
reception with these entertaining options:

Royal Romance can arrange additional
transportation for you and your wedding party.
Availability and pricing varies by port.

• Keyboardist    
• Violinist / guitarist
• Steel-pan player
• Disc jockey
• Sound technician
Note: A CD player and recorded traditional wedding music are
provided for shipboard ceremonies only. Couples who would like
music during their reception may arrange for one of the above
options.

Sailing Day Weddings (held onboard, in port)
• Town Car (2 to 3 guests)
• Limousine (4 to 6 guests)
• Stretch Limousine (8 to 10 guests)
• Exclusive Bus (up to 30 guests)
• Motor Coach (up to 50 guests)
Island Weddings
 imousine (Three-hour charter includes roundtrip
• L
transportation to courthouse and ceremony site)
 axi service for additional guests (includes
• T
roundtrip transportation to ceremony site)
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CEREMONY & Reception Enhancements
Flowers

Wedding Cakes

From custom bouquets to accents and arrangements,
Royal Romance offers an array of floral options to
make your celebration more colorful and festive.
Select from sample designs or place a custom order*.

Wedding cakes come in your choice of vanilla
or chocolate and include raspberry or chocolate
ganache filling and white fondant icing.

Shoreside Weddings

• 8” wedding cake, serves up to 20

$80

• 10” wedding cake, serves up to 30

$120

• 12” wedding cake, serves up to 40

$160

• Deluxe tropical or wild flower bridal bouquet
• Tropical or wild flower bridesmaid bouquet
• Lily or wild flower corsage

Onboard: Includes a server and station set-up.

Shoreside wedding cakes can be customized with your
favorite flavors, fillings and frosting for an additional charge

• Orchid or wild flower boutonniere

but may not be available in all ports. Contact a Royal

• Tropical or wild flower basket

Romance Specialist for more details.

• Single, long-stemmed tropical or wild flower

Ice Carvings

• Archway with fresh flowers
Sailing Day Weddings (held onboard, in port)
 eluxe Bridal Cascade: One dozen roses
• D
cascading with greenery and ribbon

An elegant ice sculpture makes for an impressive
centerpiece to your event. Choose a heart, swan, or
dolphin carving, for just $150 per sculpture.

 lassic round bridal bouquet: Nine beautiful roses
• C
accented with greenery
• D
 eluxe bridesmaid’s traditional round-style
bouquet: Nine white roses, greenery and ribbon
• Flower girl’s basket: Ivory roses
• Corsage: Two buds with greenery
• Boutonniere: Single bud
• Ceremony arrangements
• Reception table arrangements
• Single long-stemmed rose
*Personalized floral quote by request. Please arrange
all floral enhancements at least 30 days prior to the
sailing date.

Ceremony & Reception Enhancements
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Terms & Conditions and Important Guidelines
Planning your Royal Romance
Ceremony: A General Overview
Step One: Choose your cruise.
To book a Royal Romance Wedding, Vow Renewal, Proposal
or Symbolic Wedding Package, the couple must first create
a valid booking for the specific cruise on which they will sail.
The cruise booking number is required to confirm a wedding
date. Please review the “Destinations” section on page 9 to
see which ports offer weddings. Packages vary by ship and
sailing. Ceremony and enhancement prices vary by port, ship
and season. A few ports are limited to symbolic ceremonies;
ask your Royal Romance Specialist for details.
Step Two: Decide how large your wedding party will be
and how many of them will sail with you.
Shipboard ceremonies
For shipboard ceremonies, a maximum of 150 guests are
permitted. If the ceremony is taking place on the first day
of sailing at the port of embarkation, up to 75 guests (out of
your 150 total guest allotment) may be “non-sailing guests”
that attend the ceremony but depart the ship before it sails.
Some ports only allow crew and passengers onboard cruise
ships. At the ports that permit others to visit the ship, you
must book a reception for the entire wedding party if 10 or
more non-sailing guests attend the onboard ceremony. If the
number of non-sailing wedding guests is fewer than 10, there
is no reception requirement.
All non-sailing guests must present valid government issued
photo identification, such as a driver’s license or passport,
when checking in at the pier security desk. Minors under
15 years old may present a certified copy of their birth
certificate.
Shoreside ceremonies
For shoreside ceremonies, you may add guests but capacity
may be limited, depending on the location. Additional
transportation, entrance and site fees may apply. Contact a
Royal Romance Specialist for details.

Step Three: Book your Royal Romance package.
General Rules
To book your Royal Romance Package, contact Royal
Romance at 1-888-WED-RCCL (1-888-933-7225).
All package charges, license fees, taxes and surcharges
must be paid in full at the time of booking. The deadline
for changes or additions to your package is 30 days prior
to your sailing. Prices, packages and policies are subject to
change without notice, are non-negotiable and are subject
to applicable sales tax. Package prices do not include cruise
fare or other services and products. Agency checks are not
accepted within 60 days prior to your sailing. All ceremonies
and receptions are reserved based on availability and must
be booked at least 45 days prior to the sail date of your
cruise vacation.
Given the personal attention our Royal Romance Specialists
dedicate to each wedding, we are limited to the number of
ceremonies that can be coordinated on each ship and at each
port of call. Your wedding date will be reserved as soon as
full payment for your wedding package is received and upon
receipt of a signed Royal Romance Wedding Agreement. Due
to certain restrictions, some services may not be available.
Please be advised that in the event of strikes, lockouts,
riots, certain weather conditions, change of itineraries,
missed ports, mechanical difficulties or other unforeseen
circumstances, Royal Caribbean International may at any
time and without prior notice cancel, advance, postpone
or deviate from any scheduled sailing or port of call. Royal
Caribbean International and Royal Romance shall not be
liable for any loss whatsoever incurred by reason of such
cancellation, advancement, postponement or deviation.
Please refer to Royal Caribbean International’s brochures
and cruise ticket contract for additional terms and conditions
regarding your cruise vacation.
Weddings at Sea- The Royal Romance at Sea package must
be paid in full at the time of booking and must be booked no
later than 60 days prior to sailing. The deadline for making
changes or additions to your Royal Romance at Sea package
is 45 days prior to your sailing. Prices, packages and policies
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are subject to change without notice and are non-negotiable.
Package prices do not include cruise fare or other services
and products. Agency checks are not accepted within 60
days prior to your sailing.
Vow Renewals
Renewed Romance vow renewal ceremonies must be
planned at least two weeks prior to sailing. We recommend
booking as far in advance as possible to ensure availability.
Couples must be married at least one year or longer and
must provide their marriage license to Royal Romance prior
to sailing. Vow renewals cannot be held on embarkation day
or formal days/nights.
Proposals
The Royal Proposal package must be booked at least two
weeks prior to sailing. We recommend booking as far in
advance as possible to ensure availability. The Royal Proposal
package is not available on the first or last day of the sailing
or on formal days/nights. Floral upgrades are not available
for this package.
Symbolic Weddings (Royal Devotions)
All Symbolic Wedding Package charges, taxes and
surcharges must be paid in full at the time of booking. The
deadline for booking or for making changes or additions to
your Symbolic Wedding Package is 30 days prior to your
sailing. Royal Devotions is not available on the first night of
sailing or on formal days/nights.
Step Four: Decide what additional
services and options you want for your ceremony.
Visit our website at
www.RoyalCaribbean.com/RoyalRomance for a description
of the standard elements of the particular package you
selected. With respect to wedding packages, the service
of a Royal Romance Specialist is included in your wedding
package fee. Your Royal Romance Specialist assists with all
the planning of your ceremony. For assistance on the day of
your ceremony, the services of a Royal Romance Coordinator
are included in the wedding package fee for parties of 25
guests and fewer. For every additional 25 guests, another
Royal Romance Coordinator is required for a separate fee.
The website describes the various optional services and
items that you can elect to add to your standard package.
Please be aware that Royal Romance provides all professional
services such as photographers, entertainment, cakes,
beverages, flowers, etc. No outside vendors/services are
permitted.
All Royal Reception optional services and products, such
as cakes, entertainment, beverage service and other
enhancements, must be booked and paid for 45 days prior
to sailing and are non-refundable. Enhancements such as
beverage service and cakes (that are priced per person or
by number of servings) must be purchased for the entire
wedding party. For live reception entertainment, please
provide your Royal Romance Specialist with a list of songs
and personal requests such as bridal party announcements,
special dances, bouquet toss, garter toss, toasts, etc.
Step Five: Plan to obtain your marriage license (wedding
packages only).

marriage license prior to the wedding ceremony. A number
of countries require the couple to appear in person at the
courthouse or marriage license bureau. A list of marriage
license requirements and fees will be provided to the couple
once the wedding has been reserved and paid in full. In most
ports of call, Royal Romance is able to assist in obtaining a
marriage license for an additional fee, which must be paid
in full at the time of booking. If Royal Romance assists in
this process, documents must be submitted no later than 60
days prior to your sail date.
Step Six: Make your travel arrangements.
Royal Romance strongly recommends that couples who are
getting married on the day of sailing arrive in port at least
one day early to avoid flight interruptions or other travel
and traffic delays on their wedding day. In the event of any
delays, time constraints will dictate whether your wedding
ceremony may be performed.
The couple and all other guests (whether sailing or not) are
required to arrive early at the pier to begin the boarding
process. Once local authorities approve boarding, wedding
parties will then be escorted onto the ship. In advance of
your wedding, you will be sent a form regarding information
on your non-sailing guests. The completed form must be
returned to Royal Romance no later than 30 days prior to
sailing.
Checking-in on your wedding day
Priority check-in is provided for guests whose wedding
ceremony is scheduled for the first day of sailing. A Royal
Romance Coordinator will greet the wedding party at the
security desk inside the port area and accompany them
onboard. The Royal Romance Coordinator will escort the
bridal couple to their stateroom. The bridal couple and
guests may board as soon as local authorities clear the ship.
All sailing and non-sailing guests will receive priority checkin, provided they arrive early at the pier. Sailing guests must
complete the paperwork in their ticket booklets before
arriving at the pier. Since there is no food provided at
the pier, Royal Romance advises that your wedding party
guests have breakfast prior to arrival.
Non-sailing guests are required to stay within the
designated areas confirmed for their event. They are
asked to remain with their group and not venture into any
onboard restaurants or dining venues not associated with
the attended event.
Note: It is extremely important that members of the wedding
party carry onboard all items by hand that are to be used
in the ceremony. This includes the tuxedo, wedding dress,
shoes, jewelry, etc. Security will allow only one small carryon and one garment bag per person; all other luggage must
be checked. Please note that checked luggage may not
arrive to the stateroom until well after the ceremony.
Wedding Locations
Ceremony times and locations are assigned according to the
requirements of each wedding party. Times and venues will
be confirmed approximately two weeks prior to the sail date
of your cruise vacation. Shoreside wedding locations do not
include floral decorations or chairs; however, they can be
purchased, subject to availability.

For our wedding packages, the couple must obtain their

Terms & Conditions and Important Guidelines
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Frequently Asked Questions
Can the Captain perform our ceremony and will it be legal?
The Captain can perform your ceremony once the ship is in
international waters. Your marriage will be legally recognized in
the Bahamas.  Check with your local governmental authorities to
see if they will also recognize your marriage.
How do I get a marriage license for a wedding at sea?
The Bahamian marriage license process is complex and requires
at least 60 days for processing. Royal Romance will assist you
with obtaining your license to ensure all legal requirements in the
Bahamas are met.  Additional licensing fees apply.

What is the difference between a Royal Romance Specialist
and a Royal Romance Coordinator?
A Royal Romance Specialist will help you with all of your preplanning, your booking and any questions you may have before
you board the ship. Please note that in the course of your
planning, you may speak to multiple knowledgeable specialists;
however, you may request to speak with one person specifically.
On your wedding day, an onboard Royal Romance Coordinator
will help guide you through the events and answer any questions
you may have while on the ship.

Can I get married any day or night of the sailing?

What if a member of the wedding party or a guest has special
needs?

There are certain limitations as to when your wedding can take
place. Royal Romance will make every effort to accommodate
your preferred date but it is subject to the availability of the
Captain or Staff Captain, his/her staff and the location of the ship.

Wheelchair, restroom and changing room accessibility vary by
ship and by port, so please contact a Royal Romance Specialist
for location specifications.

How far in advance do I have to book my wedding at sea?
All weddings at sea must be booked at least 60 days prior to
sailing but we strongly encourage you to book a few months in
advance as possible.
May I bring guests to my wedding? If so, is there a limit?
For shipboard ceremonies, the maximum is 150 guests in total.
For shipboard ceremonies taking place on the first day of sailing
at the port of embarkation, up to 75 of your guests (out of your
150 total guest allotment) may be “non-sailing guests” that
attend the ceremony but depart the ship before it sets sail.
For shoreside ceremonies, you may add guests but capacity may
be limited, depending on the location. Additional transportation,
entrance and site fees may apply. Contact a Royal Romance
Specialist for specifics.
When getting married on the first day of the sailing, why do I
have to be at the port early?

Who performs the ceremony?
In the United States, a Notary Public or a non-denominational
officiant will preside. In non-U.S. ports, a non-denominational
officiant will preside.
Can we have a religious or other type of ceremony?
That varies from port to port. Our Royal Romance Specialists will
work with you to determine which port is best to accommodate
your request.
What about same-sex ceremonies?
Due to legal restrictions, same-sex weddings are currently not
available. Symbolic ceremonies, vow renewals and proposals
may be performed for same-sex couples.
Is there an additional fee for Saturdays, Sundays or holidays?
Additional fees will apply on some holidays and weekends. Please
contact your Royal Romance Specialist for complete details.
Is transportation included with my package?

For weddings held on the first day of the cruise, we allow
wedding parties priority boarding. Because of this, we require
that members of wedding parties arrive at the pier by 10:30 a.m.
to avoid congestion. Note that boarding times may vary by port.

In certain shoreside packages, transportation is provided for
the bridal couple only. Transportation for the wedding party is
not included in the package, but can usually be arranged for
embarkation day weddings and other guests for an additional fee.

What happens if it rains on my wedding day?

Is music provided at the ceremony?

If the weather is unsuitable for an outdoor ceremony, alternate
arrangements may be made at the site or onboard the ship.

A portable CD player will be provided for your shipboard
ceremony. Traditional wedding music is provided, or you may
bring your own CDs. Music is not provided for weddings held
shoreside, but can be arranged.

What should I wear? Are there any limitations?
Preferred attire is traditional, elegant or dressy-casual attire. Beachwear, beach sandals or shorts are not permitted in certain ports.
Please contact your Royal Romance Specialist for more details.
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EXPLORE THE POSSIBILITIES
ONBOARD OUR FLEET.
Royal Treatment PACKAGE
Couples thinking about a Royal Caribbean wedding can visit the onboard venues
and sample what a cruise ceremony and vacation have to offer.
The Royal Treatment package includes:
• P
 re-visit consultation and arrangements
with a Royal Romance Specialist
• T
 our of the ship’s wedding locations and
reception venues with a Royal Romance Coordinator
• A
 pproximately 90 minutes onboard
including an open buffet lunch
Starting at $250
Additional guests may accompany the couple, for $45 per person.
The group is capped at 10, including the bridal couple.
This package must be booked in advance and prepaid.
No refunds or rescheduling if cancelled with less than 21 days notice.

Royal Treatment
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Royal Romance is your one-stop source for wedding and special event planning with Royal Caribbean.
Contact a Royal Romance Specialist to get started.
By phone at 1-888-WED-RCCL (1-888-933-7225)
Email us at royalromance@rccl.com
Or visit us online at www.RoyalCaribbean.com/RoyalRomance

